Euro-Pétanque (Corona) Precision Shooting Challenge
2020
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Each nation can participate with 2 teams

2

3

50cm

EACH team consists of:
1 Male shooter (23-54)
1 Female shooter (23-54)

Seed 7m

1 Espoir shooter (male or female, 18-22)
1 Junior shooter (male or female, -17)
1 Veteran shooter (+55 male or female)

Group 8m
Cup 9m

General rules:
Three boules are placed in line with a space between them – about 50 cm apart – see sketch above.
The specified distances, 7m, 8m and 9m from the circle to the targets are measured with a tape measure.
10 rounds of 3 shots must be fired from left to right against each target boule – 1, 2 and 3.
1 point is scored per shot that hits the target boule.
The player live-streams (videos) the measurement and the shooting with a smartphone or an iPad to the
Facebook group Euro-Pétanque (Corona) Precision Shooting Challenge 2020

Seed Round:
The seed round consists of 30 shots per participant with the circle positioned 7m from the target boules
which are in a line left to right (boule 1, boule 2, boule 3).
In this Seed round, the team with the highest overall score wins.
If teams are tied, the team with the highest single player score is ranked first.
If teams are still tied, the team with the second highest player score is ranked first, etc.
If the teams remain tied after comparing the results of the 5 shooters, there will be a random draw by the
organiser.
The teams are seeded by order of rank to the Group round.

Group round:
The Group round is played head to head, so that the male player versus male player, female v female,
Espoir v Espoir etc. The teams will play each other in the same group.
30 shots per player with the circle 8 meters from the 3 target boules set up in line left to right (boule 1,
boule 2, boule 3) per game.
1 Game point is given to the winner of each game i.e. a total of 5 points per team match.
If the two opposing players tie each player is awarded a 0.5 Game points.
For a winning match, 2 Match points are given.
For a draw, 1 Match point is given to each team.
For a lost match, there are no Match points awarded.
Position in each Group is determined by:
1. Ranking of Match Points
If two or more teams are tied
1. The result of the match between the tied teams (priority in favour of the winner).
2. +/- (points difference) between the tied teams.
3. The points for between the tied teams.
The top three teams in the Group advance into Euro-Pétanque (Corona) Precision Shooting challenge 2020
Cup round.
The other three teams advance to the Nations challenge Cup round.

Cup round:
The team matches are played head to head, so that the male player versus male player, female v female,
Espoir v Espoir etc.
30 shots per player with the circle 9 meters from the 3 target boules set up in line left to right (boule 1,
boule 2, boule 3) per game.
1 point is given to the winner of each game i.e. a total of 5 points per team match.
If a player ties with their opponent each player is then awarded 0.5 points.
In case of a draw, a rematch is played with 3 balls per player, and best overall score wins.
Rematches are played until a winner is found.

Live-streaming:
Each round must be streamed live on the Facebook page: EuroPetanque (Corona) Precision Shooting
challenge 2020 ( https://www.facebook.com/groups/363059668015446/ )
At the start of the live-streaming and each round the player must show the tape measure in place to
confirm the required distance for the round.
After the live-streaming ends: Enter the number of hits in the comment box, along with the participant's
nation, team number (1 or 2) and their name.
If a VAR judgment is desired, please enter it in the comments box to alert the organisers.

